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2018 10th Anniversary IFIE-IOSCO Investor Education Conference 
“Building Lifelong Financial Resiliency in a Changing Environment”  

9-11 April, Tokyo, Japan 
 

Multimedia Showcase Session 

Compilation of audio-visual FC/IE content from around the globe 
 
 

Block 1 – Investor Education and Financial Capability (approx. 12 min.) 
 

1. Israel Securities Authority 
 

Video “Invest in Knowledge” with famous Israeli Chef Omer Miler encouraging the public to be active 
and show responsibility and understand that knowledge is power. 
https://youtu.be/4yYTFrREXOc  (1:08) 
   

2. Jersey Financial Services Commission (JFSC) 
 
The Jersey Financial Services Commission (JFSC) and the Personal Finance Society (PFS) explain the 
rationale behind the campaign both organisations partnered on in 2017 to highlight the growing 
issue of investment mis-selling in the Island. 
https://vimeo.com/202015543  (3:26) 
 

3. Ontario Securities Commission (OSC) 
 
A series of animations tied to checking registration before you invest combined in one spot:  
(1:50)  
https://www.getsmarteraboutmoney.ca/resources/check-before-you-invest/ 
 

4. AMF France 
 
Short video (0:30) explaining the Finquiz application which the AMF France launched in October 
2017. It´s a quiz to test your knowledge of financial markets and improve your financial literacy and 
is available for free at the App Store and Google Play.  
(no link available, will be posted on the conference website) 
 

5. FSA Romania 
 
This video is part of the FSA Romania educational program. It explains the basics of the capital 
market, respectively the mechanism of meeting point between financing need and financing 
request, as the companies are looking for financing that can be reached through public resources 
(IPO). Also, it explains briefly the shareholders.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIw2DkXwfHw&feature=youtu.be (1:41) 
  
 
 

https://youtu.be/4yYTFrREXOc
https://vimeo.com/202015543
https://www.getsmarteraboutmoney.ca/resources/check-before-you-invest/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIw2DkXwfHw&feature=youtu.be
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6. ASIC Australia 
 
Video to highlight some of the considerations involved in buying a home. (“Buying a home – the 
hidden costs”) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M58svypq2Xg (1:17) 
 

7. JSDA Japan 
 

Four TV commercials made by the Japan Securities Dealers Association to promote the tax benefit 
systems for investments called NISA. 
(1:00 in total) 
Mari Asakura - 2_NISAisNICE (0:15) 
Mari Asakura - 1_JuniorNISA-final (0:15) 
Mari Asakura - ReservesNISA-WOMEN-final (0:15) 
Mari Asakura - ReservesNISA-MEN-final (0:15) 
 

8. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) Thailand 
 
Advertisement to raise public awareness (particularly first jobbers) about the importance of money 
management, distributed online, on TV and digital billboards as part of their campaign “Being 
Money-Wise for the Bright Future”. 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WS5KVJhf93NM_kOKNJCFKnHJ59RDsf9S (0:30) 
 

9. ASISA South Africa 
 
Video on financial planning and saving: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nqtvk7qmw13x7mx/Janete%20Nel%20ASISA%20short%20clip%20plan
ning%20for%20the%20future.m4v?dl=0  (1:41) 
 

10. Hong Kong Investor Education Centre 
 
The HK IEC just launched an on-line 6 part series of videos aimed to highlight some important/recent 
investment topics.  Ben Sir (a Professor in Chinese language) is a famous celebrity in HK, he is 
portraying “Dr Strange” in the videos.  Some of these have been very popular (300,000 views in less 
than 1 month).  
Bitcoin - Bitcoin is a high-risk product, and is definitely not for everyone! (2:45) 
HK IEC ICO campaign TVC video: 
Initial Coin Offerings (ICOs) and cryptocurrencies are high-risk (0:30) 
 
 

Block 2 – Ageing and Retirement and Investment Advice (approx. 12 min.) 
 

11. UK Financial Conduct Authority 
 
Video “Ageing Population and Financial Services” that was prepared as part of the Ageing 
Population work of the UK FCA. It sets the scene as to why the work to protect senior investors is so 
important. 
https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/occasional-papers/ageing-population-financial-services (2:42) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M58svypq2Xg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xc4r9d6o25fs1cl/Mari%20Asakura%20-%202_NISAisNICE-final.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6zy9y4zz0ee61rq/Mari%20Asakura%20-%201_JuniorNISA-final.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v916kuomaltlp49/Mari%20Asakura%20-%20ReservesNISA-WOMEN-final.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bs7jqopbufxv6ew/Mari%20Asakura%20-%20ReservesNISA-MEN-final.mp4?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WS5KVJhf93NM_kOKNJCFKnHJ59RDsf9S
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nqtvk7qmw13x7mx/Janete%20Nel%20ASISA%20short%20clip%20planning%20for%20the%20future.m4v?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nqtvk7qmw13x7mx/Janete%20Nel%20ASISA%20short%20clip%20planning%20for%20the%20future.m4v?dl=0
https://youtu.be/Ug93Danb8DM?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/GgMhYnCBmt0
https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/occasional-papers/ageing-population-financial-services
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12. CFA Institute 
 
Atlanta Society Foundation (ASFIP Foundation)  
Retirement (Invest for You) (4:11) 
 

13. BaFin Germany 
 
How Should I Prepare for a meeting with an investment adviser? BaFin employees explain to a 
potential investor how he or she should prepare himself/herself for a meeting with an investment 
adviser. It was produced for WIW 2017.  
https://www.bafin.de/EN/Verbraucher/GeldanlageWertpapiere/geldanlage_node_en.html (3:46) 
 

14. Canadian Securities Administrators (CSA) 
 
Video Know The Cost Of Your Registered Investment Adviser (1:08) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jo8k45fZ75o&list=PLU-
zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U&index=4 
 

 
Block 3 – Fraud (approx. 15 min.) 
 

15. US Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
 
Video featuring victims of binary options fraud that explains how binary options frauds work.  

Episode 1: Dissecting the Scam — CFTC SmartCheck (6:44)  
https://youtu.be/YaQgK-wJn5w    

 
16. Securities Commission (SC) Malaysia 

 
Anti-fraud message video which was shown at cinemas throughout Malaysia, highlighting how 
scammers operate and advising the public to seek information or assistance when in doubt. This 
video was also screened in conjunction with WIW 2017. (0:30) 
https://drive.google.com/file/u/0/d/0B4gIBHw1oKxKaDNVUFl5dWZEOEE/view?usp=drive_web 
 

17. Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) 
 

Beware! investment scams. Ask Check Confirm (May 2017) (2:42) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1y1U_AYPsmc 
 

18. CMA Kenya 
 
Are you a smart investor? (Used during WIW 2017) 
https://twitter.com/twitter/statuses/914759460299706369 (1:18) 

 CMA Investor Week 2017.mp4 
 
 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vzsmbvei3y0qvhi/IFIE%20Admin%20-%20Retirement%20%28Invest%20for%20You%29.mp4?dl=0
https://www.bafin.de/EN/Verbraucher/GeldanlageWertpapiere/geldanlage_node_en.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jo8k45fZ75o&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jo8k45fZ75o&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U&index=4
https://youtu.be/YaQgK-wJn5w
https://youtu.be/YaQgK-wJn5w
https://drive.google.com/file/u/0/d/0B4gIBHw1oKxKaDNVUFl5dWZEOEE/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1y1U_AYPsmc
https://twitter.com/twitter/statuses/914759460299706369
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2qdAMBcC5LnQ01uaXFmRzExdmM/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2qdAMBcC5LnQ01uaXFmRzExdmM/view?usp=drive_web
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19. FINRA 
 
Pump-and-dump scams (3:37) 
PumpDump_Catherine 
 

20. CMA Saudi Arabia 
 
An awareness video against Forex fraud. 
https://youtu.be/6QbBVprwQ-0 (0:48) 
 

21. US SEC 
 
Two videos which are part of the campaign on checking out your investment professional before you 
invest. 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) - Big Plans (0:30) 
SEC_Baaackground_Check_CC_10mb (0:06) 

  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lp2gwd805cve179/IFIE%20Admin%20-%20PumpDump_Catherine_2017.11.WMV?dl=0
https://youtu.be/6QbBVprwQ-0
https://vimeo.com/221846986
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m2cnu7nsmfel1ud/IFIE%20Admin%20-%20SEC_Baaackground_Check_CC_10mb.mp4?dl=0
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Additional multimedia materials that were submitted  

(not included in the multimedia compilation): 
 

22. Financial Services Board (FSB) South Africa 
 
Short and long term investments (2:58) 
https://youtu.be/6JaP_by3Gdo 
 
Insurance fraud is a criminal offence (3:04) 
https://youtu.be/fYwE68ToNyo 
  
More can be found on their consumer website at: 
https://www.mylifemymoney.co.za/Media/Pages/Videos.aspx 
 

23. CMA Saudi Arabia 
 
Sukuk 
Educational video about Sukuk (is an Islamic financial certificate, similar to a bond in Western 
finance, that complies with Sharia — Islamic religious law). 
https://youtu.be/z2GtpzQlOrU  
  
Forex 
An awareness video against Forex fraud. 
https://youtu.be/6QbBVprwQ-0  
  
Investment fund (0:36) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FArlYco9nUs 
 
Investment funds objectives (0:48) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOw9B7Jigtc  
 
Investment funds types (1:45) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjZt3cl0Ddk 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmawo-ttyLk (previous 3 combined) 
 

24. CMA Kenya 
 
“Investing in the capital markets”. Part of this video contains two testimonials by winners of two 
Authority’s investor education and public awareness programs (CMA Trivia and University Challenge) 
aimed at enhancing financial literacy and investor education among the youth. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2VFf_8ZTOY  (7:17) 
 

25. JPX Japan 
 
Video prepared for the opening ceremony of World Investor Week 2017 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67IcX6w-rsU (5:27) 

https://youtu.be/6JaP_by3Gdo
https://youtu.be/fYwE68ToNyo
https://www.mylifemymoney.co.za/Media/Pages/Videos.aspx
https://youtu.be/z2GtpzQlOrU
https://youtu.be/6QbBVprwQ-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FArlYco9nUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOw9B7Jigtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjZt3cl0Ddk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmawo-ttyLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2VFf_8ZTOY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67IcX6w-rsU
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26. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) Thailand 
 
Video clip “I Have Something To Say...”, developed as part of the campaign “ Only 1000 Baht Can 
Start A Journey To Your Dream..” to promote saving discipline through mutual fund investment. The 
campaign was launched to encourage the working public to make monthly investment, as little as 
1000 baht or USD30, to achieve their life/financial goals. 
https://youtu.be/NfgzNK2-KME (5:50)  
 

27. Canadian Securities Administrators (CSA) 
 
Videos to inform about the impact of the new Client Relationship Model Phase 2 in Canada.  
 
Know what to Expect from your Registered Investment Adviser (1:17) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJKpGncw7HA&list=PLU-
zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U 
  
Know What You Pay When You Buy Or Sell An Investment (1:28) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7R85TebCQ5Y&list=PLU-
zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U 
  
Know Your Investment Account Performance (2:15) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcV6tzebjPc&index=3&list=PLU-
zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U 
  
Know The Cost Of Your Registered Investment Adviser (1:08) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jo8k45fZ75o&list=PLU-
zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U&index=4 
 

28. CONSOB Italy 
 
Almost all of the below videos are part of materials included in “EconomiaAscuola”, a project by 
Feduf, a no-profit private foundation which is active on financial education field in Italy. 
 
The organisation promotes the diffusion of financial education starting from schools using specific 
projects which are based on empathy and communication.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQ9wJNbea74&t=77s > English subtitled (4:17) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSfzxW6nr_U&t=27s To bet or not to bet (2:16) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdZYjR68oUg What are government bonds? (2:59) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F85Xjugmf7s What is credit rating? (2:51) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgInbMfSmQE What is credit risk? (2:39) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJc1zfC60no What is exchange rate? (2:17) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s58-mrPom7Q What is financial market? (2:33) 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/NfgzNK2-KME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJKpGncw7HA&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJKpGncw7HA&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7R85TebCQ5Y&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7R85TebCQ5Y&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcV6tzebjPc&index=3&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcV6tzebjPc&index=3&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jo8k45fZ75o&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jo8k45fZ75o&list=PLU-zQsBk1E6bUZcWOYUWaZIUeWFBnJt_U&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQ9wJNbea74&t=77s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSfzxW6nr_U&t=27s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdZYjR68oUg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F85Xjugmf7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgInbMfSmQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJc1zfC60no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s58-mrPom7Q
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29. Jersey Financial Services Commission (JFSC) 
 
Members of the Communications team look back at the success of the JFSC's inaugural public 
awareness campaign on investment mis-selling. A second public awareness campaign will be 
launched in 2018. 
https://vimeo.com/251823558  (1:34) 
 

30. CFA Institute 
 
Atlanta Society Foundation (ASFIP Foundation)  
Asset Types (Invest for You) (3:29) 
 

31. Hong Kong Investor Education Centre 
 
The HK IEC just launched an on-line 6 part series of videos aimed to highlight some important/recent 
investment topics.  Ben Sir (a Professor in Chinese language) is a famous celebrity in HK, he is 
portraying “Dr Strange” in the videos.  Some of these have been very popular (300,000 views in less 
than 1 month). http://www.thechinfamily.hk/web/en/tools-and-resources/multimedia/video/dr-
ben-the-doctor-of-investments.html 
1. Dr Ben visits Hong Kong - Hong Kong people like to invest. Dr Ben wonders how they do it? He 

will put this to the test! 
2. Conducting Investment research - A survey reveals that many investors claimed to have done 

research before investing, but so called “research” is only rely on advice from friends and family 
to make investment decisions. Are there such thing as a free lunch? 

3. Manipulative tactics - Just like how you should choose your friends wisely, you should also pick 
your stocks with care. When it comes to stock investing, don't just rely on hearsay and buy into 
the hype. Market manipulators typically prey on the herd instinct of the retail investors to reap 
huge profits at their expense. 

4. P/E ratio - Many people believe companies with low P/E are a bargain. Is this correct? Let’s hear 
what Dr Ben say. 

5. Bitcoin - Bitcoin is a high-risk product, and is definitely not for everyone! (2:45) 
6. How does Ben Sir invest? - Ben Sir shares his investment philosophy 
 

32. US Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
 
The US CFTC produced two videos featuring victims of binary options fraud. The first video explains 
how binary options frauds work and how they are put together – using sophisticated looking 
websites, phony online testimonials, spam email and social media posts – and how customers can 
avoid being taken. The second video explores a binary options case that was pursued by the CFTC, 
which involved the two victims. Throughout the video the victims talk about how they were sold, 
while on screen tips and information provide warnings to viewers. 
 

Episode 1: Dissecting the Scam — CFTC SmartCheck (6:44)  

https://youtu.be/YaQgK-wJn5w    

Episode 2: Fraud on a Global Scale — CFTC SmartCheck (6:16) 

https://youtu.be/G5qfp7fANzk  

https://vimeo.com/251823558
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9fssedeh2lxrd3q/IFIE%20Admin%20-%20Asset%20Types%20%28Invest%20for%20You%29.mp4?dl=0
http://www.thechinfamily.hk/web/en/tools-and-resources/multimedia/video/dr-ben-the-doctor-of-investments.html
http://www.thechinfamily.hk/web/en/tools-and-resources/multimedia/video/dr-ben-the-doctor-of-investments.html
https://youtu.be/f5iT6QAZ47c?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/f5iT6QAZ47c?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/QAe6KZgEICI?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/QAe6KZgEICI?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/QAe6KZgEICI?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/oz6_wnufMJw?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/oz6_wnufMJw?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/oz6_wnufMJw?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/oz6_wnufMJw?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/ENtIqqfjy1k?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/ENtIqqfjy1k?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/Ug93Danb8DM?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/urQ1pNLp21Y?list=PLj_UXCi9qE24UhuQsN_IvjMppLqJLheef
https://youtu.be/YaQgK-wJn5w
https://youtu.be/YaQgK-wJn5w
https://youtu.be/G5qfp7fANzk
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33. ASISA Foundation South Africa 
 
Two videos on debt and savings which the ASISA Foundation shows in the workers workshops to 
complement the financial literacy content.  
 
ASISA Managing Your Money Video (6:23) 
ASISA Dealing with Debt Video (6:25) 
 

34. Indonesia FSA 
 
Summary on WIW 2017 in Indonesia. 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=100lhTlt2QSOu2ne2tI2yOP5cY5PXpVk- (2:54) 
 

35. CMVM Portugal 
 
Portuguese National Literacy Plan (no link available, will be posted on the conference website) 
 

36.  CNBV Mexico 
 
Video made for WIW 2017 (only in Spanish) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wdr76EEQ6as&feature=youtu.be (3:09) 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/g29nefjt4j4a0wc/2%20Managing%20your%20money%20-%20Saving.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2ko4t7kqj881hum/3%20Dealing%20with%20Debt.mp4?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=100lhTlt2QSOu2ne2tI2yOP5cY5PXpVk-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wdr76EEQ6as&feature=youtu.be

